
 

What’s been happening… 

 

 We hope the parents/ carers who came along to the Spring and Summer born children’s book look enjoyed 

seeing your child’s work and spending some time in the classroom.   

 The children have enjoyed the story the “The Three Billy Goats Gruff” and they have listened to different 

versions and have compared the endings.   

 They were fully engaged in acting out the story and some children particularly enjoyed playing the “Troll”.   

 The children have been using word mats and their phonic knowledge to write fairy tales and stories.  

 In mathematics , we have been comparing size and length using objects and a size chart.    

 Following on from the text “The Three Billy Goats Gruff”, the children have been learning about positional 

language.  They used cups  and small world objects to move them into different places. Eg –in front and  

 Behind.   

 Outdoor has become a large “marble run” course and the children have enjoyed building their own runs and 

using the extra large marbles to investigate different routes and ways to travel.   This has been a good way 

of teaching the children how trial and error when completing a science activity requires patience and  

 perseverance.  They have been using their gross and fine motor skills when completing these science I 

 investigations  

 The children have made flags from the countries they are from or have visited.  We have also been making 

troll masks and bridges.   
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For your information… 

 We are still keen to have parent helpers in class .  If you are not a regular helper you do not require a DBS 

check.  If you want to come in regularly you will require a DBS check.   

 As the children enjoy junk modelling we are always in need of the following: 

 Plastic bottles 

 Cardboard boxes 

 Empty kitchen rolls  

 Plastic lids 

Dates for your diary... 

 Parents/ carers phonics and handwriting workshop– Wednesday 23rd November 9.15-9.45am  

 Parents evenings on Monday 5th and 6th December.  A letter will follow explaining how you can book an  

 appointment with the class teacher.   

 Contact us if you have any queries or suggestions: 

                       (RH class) Miss McNally: Grainne.McNally@highburyquadrant.islington.sch.uk 

                       (RQ class) Miss Henderson: ahenderson@highburyquadrant.islington.sch.uk 

    Thank you very much for your continued support,  

    Miss McNally & Miss Henderson  
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